Chapter 10

Scope for Further Research

10.1 Scope for Study of other Financial Markets

The scope for further study exists on other products in the financial markets which have not been covered in the present study. The various other financial products in the financial markets are Commodities, Currency & Forex and other various instruments.

10.2 Scope for Study of other Category of Investors

Based on the present study which revolves around retail investors, scope exists for further study on the other various category of investors, like High Net-worth Individual (HNI) clients, Foreign Financial Investors (FFI), Financial Institutional Investors (FFI), Qualified Foreign Investors (QFI) and other Body Corporate Investors.

10.3 Scope for Study of various other Issues of Securities Market

The present study deals with the grievances and redressal mechanism for retail investors. There are other issues, such as, high volatility, imbalances in pricing, insider trading, penny stocks manipulations, dabba trading etc. that have plagued the Indian Securities Market for many decades. The study of these issues may be taken up as further scope of research.

10.4 Study of Grievances Redressal Mechanism- An International Comparison

It would be interesting to have further study on a detailed comparison of the grievances redressal mechanism in Indian Stock Market with the other developed stock markets of the world.